Topographic and Geological Map Series

**NOTE:** For all products listed in this section, please inquire at geospatial@eastview.com for current pricing, format and delivery options. Please reference the product title or product number (e.g., 19-05-001) in your message.

**Estonia: Geological maps**

19-05-001

**Geological Base Map of Estonia. Bedrock.**

Eesti Geoloogiakeskus (Estonia). Scale 1:50,000. Published 2003-2016. In English and Estonian. Full geological legend with geologic era and description of rock composition, plus cross-section. Full country coverage, 105 sheets, 93 x 84 cm or smaller.

**Nepal: Topographic maps**

19-05-002

**Nepal 1:25,000**

Survey Department (Nepal). Published 1990's. In English. Contours 10 meters with 5 meters supplementary, 5 colors, international, district, and municipal boundaries, detailed roads, hydrography, and vegetation. Partial country coverage, 507 sheets, 65 x 73 cm or smaller.

**Tonga: Topographic maps**

19-05-003

**1:25,000 Kingdom of Tonga. X872 / DOS 337.**

DOS. Published 1975-1976. In English. Contours 10 meters, 5 color, roads, vegetation, land cover, and buildings. Covers all major islands. 23 sheets, 85 x 96 cm or smaller.

Omni Gems

**NOTE:** Omnimap was recently acquired by East View Companies. This section of the newsletter features unique products from Omnimap's catalog. For products listed in this section, please inquire at geospatial@eastview.com for current pricing, format and delivery options. Please reference the product title or product number (e.g., 19-05-001) in your message.

**Germany: Topographic maps**

19-05-004

**Topographische Karte 1:100 000 (Ausgabe für die Volkswirtschaft)**

Kombinat Geodäsie und Kartographie (East Germany). Published 1978-1983. In German. Contours 10m, 6 colors, international, bezirk, and kreis boundaries, detailed roads, hydrography, and land cover. Partial country coverage, 15 sheets, 45 x 40 cm or smaller.

Scientific and Specialty Atlases and Books

**Featured Title**

19-05-005 | $105.00 | PURCHASE

**Ng'ambo Atlas: Historic Urban Landscape of Zanzibar Town's "Other Side"**


Produced by the Department of Urban and Rural Planning, Zanzibar, this historical atlas presents over one hundred years of Ng'ambo's history and urban development through maps, plans, surveys and images. It provides insights into its present-day cultural landscape through subjects such as architecture, toponymy, cultural activities, public recreation, places for social interaction, handcrafts and urban heritage.
Other Atlases

19-05-006 | $201.00 | PURCHASE

19-05-007 | $395.00 | PURCHASE
Atlas sociodemográfico desigualdades educativas en Honduras [The Sociodemographic Atlas: Educational Inequalities in Honduras]

19-05-008 | $112.00 | PURCHASE

19-05-009 | $84.00 | PURCHASE
Magyar varostorteneti atlasz 7 [Hungarian Atlas of Historic Towns No. 7]

Note: East View offers standing orders for atlas series, including the Hungarian Atlas of Historic Towns series. Please inquire for details.

Trade, Popular and Reference Maps and Atlases

Featured Publisher

Featured Publisher: Veronica Roodt

Born in Pretoria, South Africa, Veronica Roodt has degrees in Botany and Zoology and in animal physiology. She has spent more than 20 years exploring and mapping Botswana, including several years conducting research on wildlife, plants and their uses from her base in a tented bush camp in the Okavango Delta in Botswana. She is the author of a number of books and maps, including those listed below. According to her, “the most important reason for these publications is to make more people aware of Botswana and Tanzania as tourist destinations; the aim of any map travel or field guide book is to improve the tourist’s experience by offering concise, accurate and easy-to-use information.”

For a full list of available Veronica Roodt publications, please visit shop.eastview.com.

19-05-010 | $16.99 | PURCHASE
Chobe Game Reserve Map
ISBN 9789991201573. 2018. In English. 1 sheet, 84 x 60 cm, folded.

19-05-011 | $19.99 | PURCHASE
Common Wild Flowers of the Okavango Delta: Medicinal Uses and Nutritional Value

19-05-012 | $16.99 | PURCHASE
Lake Manyara National Park Map
ISBN 9780620415002. 1:50,000 scale. In English. 1 sheet, 84 x 59 cm, folded.
Map of Arusha National Park
ISBN 9780620415026. In English. 1 sheet, 58.42 x 83.82 cm, folded.

Map of Botswana with booklet
ISBN 9780620349758. 1:1,750,000 scale. 2019. In English. 1 sheet, 84 x 58 cm, folded.

Map of Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park

Map of Kilimanjaro National Park
ISBN 9780620415033. 1:60,000 scale. 2010. In English. 1 sheet, 58.42 x 83.82 cm, folded.

Ngorongoro Conservation Area Tourist Map

Okavango Delta and Linyanti

Tourist Map of Tarangire National Park
ISBN 9780620415019. 1:130,000 scale. Includes 1:40,000 scale map of the Tarangire River area of the park. 2008. In English. 1 sheet, 84 x 59 cm, folded.

Services: Approval Plans, Digitization, Customization

East View offers approval plan services for maps and atlases tailored for a wide variety of libraries with unique needs and specifications. With many years of experience serving academic, public and government libraries with foreign language materials, we recognize the importance of establishing precise, yet flexible parameters to ensure the best quality material and service. Contact us for more information.

In addition to approval plans, East View Geospatial provides high-quality and cost-effective mapping and GIS services and solutions, including custom map and data production, and digitization, mosaicking and hosting services via our MapVault program. Contact us today to discuss customized solutions for your mapping needs.